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INTRODUCTION
• EFFECTS FROM HUNTING: Stoddard (1931), 
Rosene (1969), Klimstra (1972), Kellogg et al. 
(1982), Janvrin (1991)
• EFFECTS OF FIELD TRIALS: Dimmick and Yoho 





DIXIE PLANTATION RESEARCH, LLC
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DIXIE PLANTATION OBJECTIVES
• HIGH WILD BOBWHITE POPULATION FOR 
HUNTING AND FIELD TRIALS
• PROTECT ECOLOGICAL, CULTURAL, AND 
HISTORICAL VALUES




































3 HOUR HALF DAY
COVEYS SEEN, POINTED, & SHOTS 
FIRED RECORDED
FIELD TRIAL DISTURBANCE
2 WEEKS IN JANUARY
NO BIRDS SHOT - REPEATED 
DISTURBANCE OF SAME COURSES
STATS
KM SURVIVAL ESTIMATED COMPARED
2 WEEK INTERVALS BEFORE, DURING, 
AFTER
MEAN, SE, 95% C.I. HUNT QUALITY
RESULTS
• 570 RADIO-TAGGED BIRDS
• 133 HALF DAY HUNTS ( 78 BEFORE / 55 AFTER)
2014-2015
2015-2016
























































DISCUSSION & MGMT IMPLICATIONS
• LITTLE TO NO EFFECT ON SURVIVAL
• NO NEGATIVE EFFECTS ON HUNT QUALITY
• FIELD TRIALS AND HUNTING CAN CO-EXIST
QUESTIONS?
